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Ekfrid, February 18.—At different times I have

O O ■
*

FORTY-FIRST ANNUAL MEETING■ -y ■ ■ ■..com*
plained about the monotony of doing chores, of do
ing the same thing day in and day out, morning, noon, 
and night. Well, I have no kick coming on that 
score just now. The chores have suddenly develop
ed an infinite variety. The up-to-date, scientific 
farmer may find chores monotonous because he has 
everything Just right and as he does most of his work 
Indoors the changes of the weather do not bothçr him. 
With the backward farmer and the amateur back- 
to-the-lander the case is different. Things are bound 
to happen at the most inconvenient times that tax 
his ingenuity to the utmost. Everything was running 
quite smoothly with me until the rain came last week, 
but one morning when I went out to feed theH 
I found the cornstack and haystack coated with ice 
and the wet fodder frozen hard.
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13.—There has been a remark-
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Jt took me about an 
hour of hard work with an axa and a fork to uncover 
enough dry food for the animals. That gave a spice 
of variety to my work even if It did not make it

February
the wheat market during the past week 

conditions for several- weeks past, 

market with prices establishing

Ipagu.

"(lie change in 
|jfcomParc'1 with 

| place of a wild
high records

normal basis with

MR. D. B. HANNA,
Re-elected a director of The London & Canadian 

Loan A Agency Co. of Toronto.

V

To make matters worse I had got down to 
the butts of my attacks and all around them there 
an accumulation of enow that had been changed into 
ice by the rain and frost.

almost daily, trading has quieted 
the tone distinctly heavy.

ifroni the high record
[ h 1 for May wheat, established last Friday., the 
*e,hC $1.59%. off' 7% cents a bushel, while

time has dropped from $1.43% to

This meant that the ends 
of all the corn sheaves were frozen in solid and 
had to. be chopped out and the haystack was so locked 
up that I found it hard to/tear loose the hay in the 
middle. Of course all this, fodder should be under

TRADE REPORTSthis movement of $1.67 a

CANADIAN WHOLESALE TRADE s
RELATIVELY BETTER THAN LAST WEEK.

broke to
July wheat in
? decline of 8% cents

e been several factors causing the sharp 
In the first place there has

. Toronto, January 19th, 1915.
a bushel. ASSETS AND LIABcover so as to save waste and extra work, but there 

is something to be said, in defence of my kind of 
farming. I know mstiiy men who have to work harder 
than I had to work at those attacks, 
weeks during the rough weather but all 
because they hare put large, automatic mortgages on 
their farms in order to have good barns and the latest 
make of implements. I prefer wrestling with a frozen 
stack once in a while to grappling constantly with a 
ravenous mortgage.
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>reak in wheat prices, 
keen larger country '
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With Company s Hankers In Britain .. ..
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Bradstreet's report indicates that the wholesale 
trade in Canada is relatively better, but only by con
trast with the very dull conditions that have existed. 
Road salesmen are receiving encouraging orders, and 
manufacturers of saddlery, shirts, sweaters 
tunics are stimulated to activity by war orders.

Raw materials for woollens are in scant supply, 
consequently mill operations are hampered, 
is high, export trade in leather Is heavy, and sup
plies of cheese are so short that Canadian purchases 
of the American article may aggregate 150,000 boxes.

Retail trade is fairly good at some points, while be
ing quiet at others.

In the Northwest, for example, credits are closely 
scrutinized before shipments of goods are made.

Business failures for five days ended with Febru
ary 10th number 54, which compares with 66 for all 
of last week, and 40 in the like" week of 1914.

Regarding local business, they flay: —
The people in Canada have a lot to be thankful for, 

while conditions of trade generally are not 
they were last year, wholesale houses report business 
as very fair. The roads in the country are good, and 
travellers are meeting with encouragement, 
prices of refined sugars have advanced three times 
during the week, the first advance noted was ten 
cents, the second fifteen cents, and the third twenty- 
five cents per hundred pounds, making a total ad
vance of fifty cents per hundred pounds, on the week, 
which makes the ruling price now $6.75 for extra 
granulated in bags of one hundred pounds.

The market for teas remains Strong under a good 
demand. The flour market maintains the advance 
reported by us last week. Mill feed is in good demand 
and prices rule high. It is estimated that the pur
chase of American cheese, by Canadian houses, will 
aggregate 150,000 boxes. A nufnbér of out factories 
have intimated that they Intend making cheese this 
season instead of butter, as they say it pays better. 
The hide market keeps firm, the" movement of lea
ther for both home and export account is heavy. The 
retail trade is keeping up fairly good. RemlttaiicttB 
and city collections do not show any change, they be
ing fairly satisfactory.

$«.851,157.85
e on Boofferings of cash wheat : then

not for a few 191,$11.99re-selling of wheat by foreigners. Avert has been year round,commenced shipping wheat, and it is 
arranging to bring Russian ‘8*1:8intina has

ported the Allies are
Western European by a round about

176,172.81
heat into

$M*M0.88LIABILITIES.
Additional Influence depressing the price of wheat In 

u* American market was the German shipping de- 
m wiMl naturally tended to restrict foreign ex- 

reports of some shippers 
to cancel or re-let ocean charters.

Capital Stock,
Bcbentur»U8tock ...........................................................

îl'e^ «•>££* :::
Balance at Credit ôf Revenue Account carried to next year ".

Fully l'alil-uji . .
.. .. 91,

My whole difficulty is not with the problem of feed
ing. however. Cleaning out the stables in the old- 
fashioned

7In fact ttyere were

taking steps
As May wheat lias nearly doubled in price from 

fitt last July to $1.67 recently it is not surprising 
considerable setback.

way now requires some mature thought. At 
this season of the year it is sometimes hard to keep 
the manure pile from cutting off all approach to the 
stable.

Dr. REVENUE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31st DECEMBER, 1*14.
COStora'^Fees*6m'111 ' 'nrlu,l,ns Head Office expenses. Inspection Charges and Directors* and Audi*

ConSsdgi;n "«>• w*•*,*«**« i«

" - "Appropriated as follows. * * * -................*
Dividend No. 9-, |>al<l If! April, 1913 (2 per cent) .. ,,
Dividend No. 93, paid 2nd July, 1914 (2 per cent)...............
Dividend No. 94, paid lut October, 1914 <2 per cent) .. ..
Dividend No. 95, pax able 2nd Jan., 1915 (2 per cent) . ..

Tax on Capital and HimlhesH Tax ..
Transferred to Rest Account................................ ... 7 7 1
Balance at Credit of Revenue Account carried to next year ..

$5.232,4«1.23

» II,999.14The■that there should be a 
•«prising feature, however, is the firm tone of the 

and oats market during the sharp decline in 
Meat. May corn for instance is only three cents 
jndcr the recent high price following an advance of 
2fK cents a bushel from 54% last July, to 83% last

On cold days, when the cattle arc standing 
out shivering while their stalls are being cleaned, a 
fellow gets in a hurry and empties his wheelbarrow in ■"ts :.V ïw>4à.io
the handiest place, with the result that presently 
place is handy. Then a snowstorm comes along and 
drifts into the space that was kept clear around the good as

ik. 7: SJdoor and the door is almost wrenched off its hinges 
in the attempt to force it open.

tIn the same period, May oats has advanced from 
1% cents to 62 cents, a gain of 23% cents a bushel. Of course one al-

197,199.19Theways intends to shovel the snow away but before he 
can get time to do the job the cattle tramp down the 
snow and it is left where it is.

Cr. 8F New York, February 13.—No new high records were 
[established during the past week in the grain market, 

meat and corn were subject to fluctuations but they 
[sere more subdued than has been the case during the 

preceding weeks.
f Export buying eased off materially, although there 
Xm evidence that it would be renewed should prices 

[break to any great extent. Winter wheat prospects 
[were regarded as fair, particularly as an increase of 
[$,000,000 acres in planted territory was accomplished. 
^ The Texas and Oklahoma crops will be harvested 
|n June and available in July, this being the first con
tribution to the new crop.

Exports for the week in wheat and flour were in 
lexcess of 8,000,000 bushels.

The outstanding feature of the week was the gén
éral rise In price of bread throughout the country. 
Not only were 5 cent loaves raised to 6 cents 
other products advanced in 
but predictions were also made that if wheat 
higher bread prices would also be raised again. *

Balance 
Net Into receive

emie Account. 31st December.
<1 and accrued to 3let Decembe :: 818:8Then another snow

storm comes from another angle and leaves 
drift that is in the way. 
lot of engineering skill to keep a right of 
for the wheelbarrow in weather such as we have 
been having. And it is no little trick to wheel a 
loaded barrow’ up a narrow board so as to dump it 
over the top of the pile. There are times when I 
think there was some sound sense in the exclama
tion of the boss who retorted angrily to the 
who wanted to be promoted from the shovellers to the 
wheelbarrow gang, 
barrow, do j’ou? 
you know about machinery ?" That old joke reminds 
me that a couple of weeks p-o a frivolous correspond
ent asked my opinion of the theory that it was the 
wheelbarrow that first taught the Irishman to 
on his hind legs. Irish readers of this column will 
please note that this gibe did not originate with 
but with a big two-fisted man whose name and ad
dress I will furnish on request to anyone who wishes 
to debate the point with him. 
name has appeared more than oice “among those 
present" in free fights, and I think he could put up a 
very pretty argument.

I assure you it takes a toll,Ml. 7, ;cr 31st—By Balance carried to next year ........................................ « «1.175.7«
J. OROFOl F.C.A. tcZ r WAD9W°BTH' 
imTHBRFOHD WILLIAMSON, C.A., Auditor..

"'"""îtoïtoïvîSülîiïSSSf. Bo*r'1 Mr- Thom‘* L”n* ”»” to-Mtotod Pr.rid.nt, and Mr.

way open ::
Audited and found correct

At a m bteque 
simlv S. ( Izowsi ■ki was rc-Cn

sDIET MARKET FOR LEIffiO COTTON FUTURES OB"So you want to run a wheel- 
Now tell me what the devil do j coion nor oou

New York. February 18.— Trading in cotton future* 
continues very chill with the tendency fit prices to 
weaken. An adverse factor late In the week wae the 
receipt of foreign advices that Orest Britain

Boston. February 13,-r-There lias not been very 
much doing in the leather market during the past 
two weeks, but the demand has been sufficient to 
keep prices very firm. . „

Foreign orders have fallen off. but considerable 
quantities of leather are still being shipped out on 
contracts already placed. It Is understood from re
liable, .sources that England has about all the leather 
she needs for the time bfcing, but if the war continues 
she will undoubtedly require still further large sup
plies for di«r increasing -army in the field.

Therein
The shortage in hide and skin Imports from Euro
pean countries in the course of u year will run into 
big figures, so that the scarcity of raw material in 
this country- threatens to bectitno mom serious an time 
goes on. , .. s "

Fundamentally it is Uije situation which holds hide 
and leather prices so firm. Tanners are disposed to 

| proceed cautiously in view of th-- um-crtalntles as to 
; the duration of the war, but tin : air selling their 
leather at a goqd profit and am making more money 

; than they have in a- long time.
The domestic shoe business is still rather quiet, and

a corresponding amount

RUSSIA MAY BUY IN . . ... ,................wm 41
taking steps of a drastic nature to restrict Germany's 
trade, which, if true, would have a serious bearing 
on further exports of American cotton to Oerasan 
ports.

An influence restricting trading In futures f* tri*, 
pending announcement by the United States Agri
cultural Bureau as to the grade differences to be 
llxsd on contract dèliverlee under the hew law. It Is 
reported that export freight room Is being re-sold at .. 
many Southern ports, those transactions relating to . 
part tonnage on vessels nearly ready to sail whore , . 
urgency in clearances Is called for by reason of the 
rocent announcement concerning the marine war zoflO. * ,

Southern planters stand to make a substantial pro- ‘ 
fit from the recent advance in cotton-seed oil price* 
which is now over $80 per ton.

AMERICAN LEAD MARKET.
He is a man whose

*Boston, February 13.— Russia has placed another 
big inquiry for lead in the market, prompt shipment 

! being desired. Although the quotation fur lead has 
, been holding steadyq at 3.80c. New York during theIN HU 01SUEIB

In the course of human events it became necessary j t,ua1- frotnight, there have been sales for March ship
ment as high ns 3.87% cents a pound. The ability of almost no foreign raw stock coming in.New York, February ]3,— 

** high for the
for me to look after the hens and other poultry for a 
couple of weeks, and I wteh to say that when I am in a ! Pru<^ucera to premiums for nearby delivery led to

the belief that American Smelting and Refining Tom-

After advancing to a 
present movement of 5.02 cents dur- 

I the past week, raw sugar broke 38 points to t.64 
■t* at the close ot the wek. Purchases by refiners 
ed' Con(ii,k*ns, however, are not yet normal, as 10 

■tewas the regular rate before the shortage of ves- 
S relght situation which prompted heavy selling of 
Rr futures.

position to extend my farming operations the exten
sion will not be along the lines of egg production. As ! 1>any woul(* advance prices to at least 3.90 cents, par

ticularly as a good buying movement was under way.I know that there are people who love hens I shall be
Stocks of lead at the beginning of the year are es

timated to have been about 25,000 tons In 
the amount on hand January 1st, 1914.

temperate in my remarks about them, but I cannot 
promise to love them myself. Feeding them corn, 
oats, barley, bran and skim milk at present prices 
and getting about a dozen eggs a day from a flock of 
one hundred and fifty does not look like the most 
direct road to the "etium cum dignitate" that is the 
goal of the back-to-the-Iander. And to have the 
whole active flock fly In our face when you approach 
with the feed is trying to a temper that is frayed and 
tattered by more important matters. With turkeys. ,

excess of

This caused nervousness on the part of speculators 
Purchased some «floats and they heavily 

dated their holdings.

It Is estimated 7,600.000 tons will be realised from 
the present crop. Exclusive of necessary seed, the 
value to the South will be between $190,000,000 to 
$176,000,000, even thou#h a large part of the seed was 
sold earlier in the

NAVAL STORE MARKET
The freight situation has 

un o show signs of clearing up. About 32 vessels 
«chartered at Cuba at 22 cents, while at the be- 

^n"ig of the week 35 cents a hundred pounds was 
Conditions, however .are not yet normal, as to 

was the regular rate efore the shortage of 
1 n»m set in.

"dined sugar market was not effected by the 
It a! u raWS' and ir is not believed that prices 

“’or a week or more. Refiners paid high 
°r thelr st°cks of raws, and would unques- 

B,.y SU t‘r larçe financial loss by lowering their 
stations before the expensive stocks were worked 
.u an ar<^ granulated was advanced to 6 cents 

ih flr^ refiners during the week, and others

New Yojrk, February 13.—The market for naval |
.stores was quieter Thursday with merely a hand to j the demands for leather from the manufacturers as 

; mouth buying of turpentine noted in the trade. This > a whole arc rather moderate.
attributed to the colder weather, which checks j The shoe business has, however, showed Improve- 

ducks, guinea fowls and hens all running together, j t|K, consumption. On the spot spirits are quoted at | ment in the last few weeks, and further betterment 
feeding time is a mix-up that makes me wonder if I

m at lower prices.

SLIGHTLY EASIER FKCLING
IN SPOT COFFEE MARKET.

46Ms cents, sales of round lots being the exception. 
The turkeys reach over j Tar was nominally repeated at the basis of $6.00 for 

the hens for grain and the ducks reach under them ; uMn burned and 50 cents more for retort, 
and the guinea fowl squat where the grain is thickest

is looked for as the season"advances.
The manufacturers who have war orders are run

ning at top notch. The W. H. McElwain factories 
have sufficient orders to keep them operating at ca- 

Rosins were taken for requïremepta at the former ! paclty for about five months.
The Endlcott Johnson Company is also having all

all get their proper share.
New York, February 13. — The spot coffee market 

was dull and slightly easier during the pdst week. 
Rio 7'e were quoted 7% to 7% cents and Santos 4’a 
9% to 9% cents. The demand continued extremely 
quiet, and roasters continued to maintain their hand 
to mouth buying policy. The rate of Rio exchange on 
London declined to 12% during the week, but while 
this was said to reflect unsettled financial conditions 
at Brazil, spot markets there were relatively steady 
and offers in cost and freights were only slightly

Prices in the coffee futures market continued to 
settle lower owing to liquldâtlon by tired longs, who 
received no incentive to hold on from the dull Bra
zilian and local markets.

Pitch is steady at $4.00.
while the hens run around wildly and gobble and 
choke themselves. When T feed them bran mash I 
sometimes have half the flock gagging and gasping at
the sam^* time, in the attempt to swallow more than ; lowing were the prices of rosins in the. yard : -
their share. Hens may be all right for people who | B. C, $3.50; D. p. F, G, H, 93.60; I, $3.65; K. $3.90; ; to the general rule, 
love them, but they are of no use to me beyond fur- ! M. $4.30; X. $5.60; W G, $6.00; W W, $6.10. 

niehing occasional fresh eggs and materials for fricas- -----------------

level of prices.
Common to good strained is held at $3.40. The ful- the business it van attend to.

These two companies, however, are the exceptions

:

tough OAKES mine:

ruary 13,—The annual report of the 
Mining Company shows that 

• min. h °peratlng 1om of «74,223 for the time 
I ; ,„7"'n operate6- Total earning, amount- 
!it of tlàtgg Whfle the baIanc® 8heet allows a de- 

PrtHliKtlon

TRURO INVESTORS LOSE ALL THEY
PLACED IN DURKEE SHOE VENTURE

Savannah. February 13—Turpentine firm 42 Vi cents. 
Sales 14 receipts 173; shipments 233; stock 35.089.

Rosin firm, sales 292; receipts 316; shipments 1.136; 
stuck 136.711.

Quote: A. B, $2.95; C, D, $3.00: E, F, $3.05: U. H, 
$3.15: I. $3.15; K, $3.40; M, $4.00; N, $5.00: W G, 

j $5.40; W w $5.60.

Cobalt. Ont., Feb 
°Mh Oakes ri

there hasa total These observations on the kind of backward farm
ing that prevails where capital is scarce reminds me 
that the gentlemen who responded to the toast of 
Finance at the Patriotism and Production banquet in 
Toronto recently made some assertions that are of in-
tereat to people In this district. It was alleged thaï LlVerpoul. February 13,-Turpentlne spirits 42, Id. 
there has been no restriction of rural credits and that I Roaln commun 11s 4%d.
farmers' notes are among.the most valued securities - ______________
of the banks, and that they cannot get enough of them. PRESIDENT TORONTÇ CLEARING HOUSE. 
This led me to make some enquiries among men whose

Halifax. February 12.—The A. A. Durkee Boot and 
Shoe Manufacturing Company, of Truro, is being li- 

Thi.s is a concern, capitalized at $50.000,quidated.
the greater part of which was put up by Truro peo
ple. T. S. PatiHo.is thé liquidator.

Mr. Durkee started at Yarmouth- some years ago. 
after the failure of thè Reading Company in the same 
business. Three or four years ago be offered to 
transfer his factory to Truro, put in his owh stock 
at $15,000 and obtaining $35.000 In Truro.

For a time the company appeared to be doing well 
but soon more caiptal was required, and it was found 
impossible to obtain it. Recently the Bank of Nova 
Scotia took possession on a claim for $7,229, with a 
further liability, making the bank's claim altogether

0,„„ 10 ,late haa consisted of 51,150 tons of 
«ÆTT Val,,e of *360'61 to the ton, and 

ln 8llwr' making a total of *74,590.
THE HOP MARKET

New York, February 1$.—There were no additional 
sales reported from the Pacific Coast Hop markets on 
Thursday, but underlying condition* were declared to 
be unchanged.

The market was reported to be in firm position 
from the standpoint of growers but it was intimated 
that the prices asked were checking business. The 
State and local markets were unchanged.

The quotations below art between deniers In the 
New York market, and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers.

States, 1914—Prime to choice 17 to 20; medium tu 
prime. 12 to 19.

1913—Nominal Old dda 7 to 8.
Germans 1914—86 to 38.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 1? to 15; medium to 

prime. 11 to 1$.
1913—9 to if. Old oMs 7 to 8/
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40.

Mr. W. K. Pearce, manager of the Toronto branch 
business makes it necessary for them to handle farm- j cf the Dominion Bank, has been elected President of 
era’ joint notes. I am told that before the outbreak J the Toronto Clearing House, succeeding Mr. Donald 
of the war thé banks were so eager for these notes A. Cameron, manager of the Toronto branch of the 
jthat the branch managers attended country sales so as | Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
to get the first chance to discount them. At present 
they do not seek these notes but as a' matter of ac
commodation will discount a percentage of'them to Toronto. Ont.. February 13.—J. S. Tomenaun. of the 
help out' an approved customer of the bank. The Toronto Stock Exchange firm of Thomas \\\ For
man with farmers' notes to discount is not particularly wood and Co., has just been elected a,: member of the

Chlacgo Board of Trade.
Forwood and Co. are opening Tiew offices in the

itsfsta 7’THE C0URT OP KINO'S BENCH 

k district^ ™.‘vJuri*dlcU°" in and for
»CHT HOI'sf ■MOXTRBAL' wl,‘ be held in the 
■«DAT ft, p *" 1,10 CITY OF MONTREAL, on 
'Es «-al: , HRST DAY OF MARCH 
k ,h;- ,or,no9n-

«to* ,77.7 8iVC PUBUC NOTICE to all who 
««mot, JaiTr,,,16"1"” any PHsoners now ln the 

h-r mu,t I» pre7tTh D,atrlct- and a11 «here, that 

Ns« to ah n and there: »nd I also give
Officers in 7, ? the Peace’ c”t"ners and 
he present ,T ,Cr th" ml*'District, that they

N ™ “In there WUh ‘hclr R'"°tds.
On* thing. " r Docum«”ta. tn order to

he topact,^ helon* to them In their

MEMBER CHICAGO BOARD OF TfAoE.
$12,000.

About $14,000 is due to other creditors. ■ Truro ln- 
lose all they put into the enterprise. - 

The Markland Waterproof Company, also in Truro, 
is in liquidation, with Charles O. Doyle aa liquidator. 
The company’s capital is $50,000 each, in preferred 
and common stock, with $18,000 of the preferred paid 

There will be nothing for the shareholders.

NEXT, at
vest un

welcome at the banks just now, no matter how good 
they may be. 
cut off ln this district, where most of the farmers 
are prosperous, it has been noticeably curtailed. One 
of the financiers stated that if we knew all the cir-

Although rural credit has not been
Canada Life Building.

DULUTH SUPERIOR EARNINGS.
Duluth-Superior Traction gross earnings for the 

first week of February were $22,478. a decrease of
cumstances where credit has been refused to the 
farmers we would sympathise with the bankers. Pos
sibly so, but how are we to sympathize properly 
when the bankers are so secretive about their methods 
of doing business that financial authorities even look 
askance at their monthly statements? 
pect us to drop in and cry sympathetically on their, 
shoulders they must tell us more frankly about their

FIRMER TONE IN JUTE.

New York, February 13,— Jute is quoted at 4.45 
cents for good firsts for shipment.

There is a firmer tone, reflecting Calcutta, where 
freights are scarce and the Indian mills are buying.

The buyers here are showing interest, though fair
ly well supplied.

NEW FUBUSHING CONCERN.
Otlaws.' February II —LM Amis du Devote have 

been Incorporated at Ottawa this week with ttt.PM 
capitalization, and head , offices at Montreal, to,
—------ ---------- ■( publishing business.

*71.reepec-
■Office.

' 10th February,

U J. LEMkEUX,
. Sheriff.

We have troubles of our oWn out here introubles.
the country and when the banks declare fat dividends 
in their annual statements our hearts have a tendency 
tor. harden.

1935. If they

i
-

’ (-
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